Schedule for Seeking Financial Assistance for Demonstration and Adoption of Technologies under Technology Mission on Coconut

A. General information about beneficiary /Organisations

1. Name of the Organization with address
2. Status
3. Name of the person whom correspondence to be made, together with his telephone and telegraphic address/ Fax number, if any
4. Year of establishment (Whether applicable)
5. Whether registered under the Registration of Societies Act, 1860 or any similar State statute (Registration number & date to be given) & attach a certificate by Gazetted officer in case of NGO’s. (Wherever applicable)
6. Major objectives of the organization. Attach certified copy of Bye-laws of the society by Gazetted Office in case of NGO’s (Wherever applicable)
7. Total number of the members in the organizations on 31st March (year to be mentioned) incase of NGO’s, Association of Growers (Wherever applicable)
8. Summary of the activities undertaken by the organization in the last year
9. Audited balance sheet of last 3 years duly certified by C.A. (Wherever applicable)
10. Other sources from which financial assistance is received by the organization
11. Whether the organization agreed to maintain a proper separate account of the grant sanctioned by the Board.
12. Whether applied for assistance already received from the Board, if any, and the purpose for which it was received.
13. Details of financial assistance already received from the Board, if any, and the purpose for which it was received.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount of Grant</th>
<th>Purpose in brief</th>
<th>Total Exp. incurred been accepted by the Board</th>
<th>Amount of Grant utilised</th>
<th>Has utilisation Certificate</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

B. Project Proposal

i) Details of the project proposal with justification for implementation

ii) Requirement of funds

iii) Total financial assistance sought from the Board
iv) Has any grant of the same purpose been applied for from any other sources, if so, please state

C. Supporting documents and annexures relating to project proposal

Certified that the information given above is correct and we agree to abide by the rules and regulations of the Board for utilization of the financial assistance sought for

Signature of Authorised person/Authority